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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Burger Mugger from Ulsan. Currently, there are 18 dishes
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What  likes about Burger Mugger:
I went to the Burger Mugger restaurant located on the first basement level of Hyundai Department Store. We had

breakfast and lunch, so the four of us stopped by to grab a quick bite to eat. We ordered a day burger and two
original burgers. The Haru Burger was a good burger for kids to eat, and the original burger was also great to

taste clean. It was disappointing that there was no place to sit like a group seat, and... read more. You can use
the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost. In the morning, a diverse brunch is offered at Burger Mugger in Ulsan

that you can celebrate as much as you like, And of course, you should also try the scrumptious burgers, with
sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the fine
sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, The dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh

for you.
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Burger�
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

ONION

JALAPENOS

ONIONS

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

BEEF

MEAT
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